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ESTANCIA
News
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ment for plaintiffs against defendants and each of them for
$175, costs and interest; execution ordered.
State vs. G. W. Austin, verdict of guilty; jury recommended
leniency on account of truthf
motion for new trial; sentenced to one year and sentence
suspended.
State vs. A. W. Shartzer, jury
disagreed.
John H. Skaley, A. E. Fellows
and W. F. Miller pleaded guilty
to unlawfully entering a box car
at Duran and were sentenced to
six months in the penitentiary.
Fernando Vigil pleaded guilty
to assault with aintent to rape,
and was sentenced to one year
to eighteen months in the penitentiary.
The following action in cases
by Judge Medler in chambers during the time intervening between
adjournment in October and convening of adjourned term January 4th:
Ida Baily Brown vs. Charles
W. Brown,
divorce granted
plaintiff and plaintiff's maiden
name of Ida Bailey restored.
Ernest Brandhorst vs. Alfred
C. George, judgment for plaintiff for $350 principal, 581.66 interest, attorney fee $50, foreclosure and sale of sw qr
s;

Court adjourned last Saturday,
the docket having been pretty
well cleared.
It 8 understood that the attorneys in the case of the State
against Holloway and McKinley
have agreed to ask Judge Medler
for a change of venue on account
of the difficulty insecuring a jury
in this county, and that the case
is likely to be transferred to Bernalillo county.
Since last report cases were
disposed of as follows:
State vs. Harold Cousins, plea
Of guilty of larceny. Remanded
to custody of sheriff pending correspondence with parents. The
defendant in this case is a boy
who says his parents reside in
California, and who has been
wandering about the country.
He admitted taking a horse from
the hitch rack at Willard and rid
ing it away. Apparently he is
mentally defective and belongs
in a different institution from
the penitentiary.
Ferdinand Westheimer & Sons
vs. J. E. Braxton & Co., judg

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Torrance County, New Mexico, for the Fiscal Year ending
Nov. 30, 1914.

Fund or Account
Receipts
$ ll.6a0.82
General County
8,701.02
Court
6,181.71
Interest and Sinking
General School
11,102.52
2,845.47
General Koad
334.90
State Loan 2,891.90
Court House and Jail Repairs
Wild Animal Bounty
2,440.34
Advertising Costs Delinquent Tax List 810.97

State Treasurer
Institute
County Special
Village of Estancia
Assessor's Commissions
Assessor's Commissions
Assessor's Commissions
Road
Road

District No.
District No.

10,538.01
5,200.18
2,050.00
1,109.30
2,919.31
589.05
897.53
2,310.00
,
704.70
35,507.00
320.14
010.25
28G.'00

201.85
'07-'0-

38.87

79.40

505.37
9.00

534.57

'05-'0- 6

1

2

School District No. 1
School District No. 2
School District No. 3
School District No. 4
School District No. 5
School District No. 0
School District No. 7
School District No.. 8
School District No. 9
School District No. 10
School District No. 11
School District No. 12
School District No. 13
School District No. 14
School District No. 15
School District No. 10
School District No. 17
School District No. 18
School District No. 19
School District No. 20
School District No. 21
School District No. 22
School District No. 24
School District No. 25
School District No. 20
School District No. 27
School District No. 28
School District No. 29
School District No. 30
School District No. 31
School District No. 32
School District No. 33
School District No. 34
School District No. 35
School District No. '30
School District No. 37
School District No. 38
School District No. 39
School District No. 40

School District No.
School District No.

41
42

District No.

43

Election Expense
Probate Clerk's Fees
Total

Disbursements

30,887.54
139.50
2,117.73

Probate Court
District Attorney's Fees
School Bonds District No.
School Bonds District No.
School Bunds District No.
Fees County Clerk
Fees County Assessor
Fees County Treasurer
Fees County Sheriff
Clerk of District Court

School

B-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, January

ittOS

500.00

Guy II. Herbert, administrtor
of estate of E. C. Sterling, deceased, granted authority to sell
at private sale for not less than
$250, sw qr21
Chas. F. Easley, guardian of
four minor heirs of Daniel M.
Hamilton, deceased, granted au
thority to sell
interest of
each in ne qr
and lots 1 to
22 inclusive block 43 Alta Vista,
for not less than 17 25 each.
Chas. 1'. Lasley, receiver of
the New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.
vs. A. J. Green et al, Guaranty
Title & Trust Co. intervenor, dismissed, plaintiff and intervenor
excepting.
In the matter of the assessment of Sam R. Edwards, treasurer instructed to refund $15 85.
Walter Stebbings, 1912 tax on
Ipnrl cancelled.
H. Hollcn, assessment ordered
corrected.
.

Mountain, visited his daughter,
Mrs. Peña, last week, and enter
ed his small son, Melquíades, in
school here.

Special Correspondence.

Our
school children
are a
plu' ky bunch.
There was one
hundred per cent attendance in
Bpite of cold and bad roads, and
some of the children come several miles.

Bob Oliver is again our genial
barber.
"I have just gone ovvr the J. A and Frank Brittain have
New Mexico Central railway and bec.irno householders in our town.
I am greatly pleased to find it in They have staried housekeeping
tar better shape than I had in the Jenson building.
thought,"declaied Ralph C- Ely,
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderford are
the new receiver of the NewJ home from' Albuquerque where
Mexico Central railway, on hisfthey had been to visit relatives;
return here today. What the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laws took
road needs now, in Mr. Ely's be- dinner with Mrs. Falconer Sunlief, 3 building up of the
day.
immigration.
Miss Margaret Van Brunt has
"The Estancia valeji is one of
the finest dairy countries in the gon:; to eastern Kansas after a
world, in my opinion," he con- stay of several yea-- s with her
tinued, and a large part of it is sister, .Mrs. Irving Mead.
supplied with dependable water.
The Misses Spencer
visited
There is a good pumping area Irene Willy Saturday and Sunand I think cows, particularly day.
,
milk cows, would thrive on it."
Courte Douglas and Mary and
Mr. Ely believes that the rail- Alice Woodall
represented Mcinroad should be built up before tosh at a Silverton party Saturthere is any talk of selling it or day night.
making it a link' of a greater
The natives have have been
Mr. Eiy seems sanguine
road.
that prosperity will yet bloom in busy the past week hauling wood
the Estancia valley and that the to our people who forgot that
road will be put on a paying winter was coming and therefore
basis Santa Fe New Mexican. had no wood.
of .T. F.
The old neighbors
Eckley are glad to hear of his
improvement after a serious illPÜILGMATKIANS
ness. Shako the dust of Kansas
off your feet, Fránk, and come
met
The Philemathian Club
we are never sick.
with eight members and two where

ELY

IS OPTIMISTIC

visitors present.

.

'

1,800.10
4,217.03
4,835.75
08.00
174.25
359.40
410.05
971.29
580.38
228.17
4,413.03.
2,352.08
804.50
.170.24

3,77.42

353.01

'

'

'
'

;

.

297.94
605.87
2,793.92
324.84

'

.45.97
1,000.75
3,512.25
2,005.00

'

972.54
290.83
291.22
275.42
1,521.89
291.67
.210.20
340.80
225.50
'
300.08
201.89
942.49
318.77
546.03
325.47
1,927.86
67.06
280.49
591.82
401.30
274.14
244.92
199.92
735.02.
268.39
72.06
2,194.98
.

802.70
1,285.77
707.95
1,180.41
347.00
426.55'
2,402.25
2,977.35
814.08
374.50
2,498.91
387.21
653.82
2,734.57
315.90
270.75
739.15
323.10
302.70
415.00
791.90
319.95
319.75
403.45
364.83
387.00
367.40
750.74
288.55
345.00
410.91
1,781.29
370.95
440.48
298.05
324.55
302.85
270.90
2S2.0Ü

202.37
211.50
2,190.51
14.0b

34.75
131,228.93

$103,110.05

JULIAN SALAS, Couuty Clerk.

ldren."
A vote of thanks was tendered
Mr. Constant for his kindness in
ai ling the club in the Red Cross
Seal sale.
The hostess served delicious
refreshments ai. d a social hour
was spent,
The next meeting will be .at
th home of Mrs. Senter, subject
"Household Hygiene. "

GHHJU
Special Correspondence.

A nice wedding took place Saturday when Miss Antonita
Chavez ivas united in marriage
to Mr. Rubel Martinez. A dance
was given in their honor Satur-

day night.

Specinl Correspondence.
Joo late for last week.

We are sorry to ba behind in
our Christmas item?, but v?e supposed that the editor :9 well as
wouH let their
his "devils"
brains have a holiday like other
folks, and ware surprised when
a bright, breezy paper came out
on schedule time, and we feci a
little left out when we read the
Mcintosh, Mountainair, Lucy

and other i:ems of what they
on Christmas.
each and all did
Well, we did things too,
over,
here. in Silverton and will tell
you about it, even though it he
Better late than
late news.
nevr-rWe had our Christmas
tree on Thursday eve. In spite
of the driving snow we had a
beautiful tree laden with presents of all sorts and kinds he

Lincoln Sanchez, the little son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond San- Sunday school treat of nuts-- cannice 'treat of
chez, who was quite sick last dy, etc., and the
week, is up again.
home
dlicious
mde candies
Miss Lina McAffee spent Sun- made by the" school teacher, Mrs.
day with her cousin Miss Melba S. B. Douglas. The tree was
Sanchez.
Wm Dow of Tajique, passed
through here Sunday on his way
to Albuquerque on business.

s
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Special Correspondence.

George Bond, of Boise, Idaho,
recently visited C. E. Davenport
and family.
R.'.J. Murphy visited his aunt
and gisier here.
C. É. Davenport has returned
frevn a trip which included San
ta Fe, Española and Albuquer
que.
Mrs. C. B. Hamrick recently
pntertained Mr. and Mrs. Har
mon Cattat dinner.
Mr. Larraiiaua of Pedernal

entertained at dinner Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Amo3 Kuykendn'l,
and daughter Annie B., Mins
Madge Boren, Mr, Shumwayand
Leo Douglas of Silver City.
Will Peraer spent
the week
visiting among his old friends-Hspent one night and day with
R. F. Clark, one with Mr.
one with Amos Ktiyken-dal- !
and one with Ben Young.

Elmer .Warner of Estancia,
Chas. White, llagar a id Carrie
Riley of B'.aney uttend-- d the literary at this place last Saturday
night.
Our literary met on Saturday
night, January 2nd, with a fair
sized oudience and urogram. Mr
Merrifiold gave us a ludicrous
recitation on wearing cotton sox,
which was enjoyed by all. Our
new editor, Mr.
Miiford Mil- bourn, is a.i e.ditor "from a way
back." He sure knows how to
get up a paper that causes the
hc,e to roar it!: :;úer. If
you want to
hear something
worth Vr'hll' come out next literary night, January Kith.
v

,

Nov.-- ,

if your correspondent
seems a little proud and high

n

k r.

DIRECTORY

(

W. H. MASON

I'hysiciun anc'

OptK-la-

A SPECIALTY

REFRACTING

Estar.cin,N.M.

"ÍÍ" u,

C. J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Treatir.tr

"f Ejes and Fitting of
a

GiíJSSc--

OsVcrt

Specia-lt-

Priutiu
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headed you just cast your gaze
down and you will gee that she
is carrying a brand new hand
bag, presented to her at Christmas by her Sunday school class
of young people. Now, wouldn't
you be high headed, too, Mr. Editor?
Mr. and Mrs DeHart and Miss
Caroline entertained at Christ-ma- r,
dinner Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kutchin, Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Douglas and son Corte.
Mrs. Charles Kellogg entertained at Christmas dinner Mr.
and Mr3. Amo3 Kuykendall and
Annie B. and Will Perser.
Mrs. R. F. Clark entertained
at dinner Christmas Mr. and
Mr?. Rex Meador and son Billy,
and Floyd Hubbard.
Miiford
Milbourn rind family had Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Hubbard and family
as guests on that day.
On Thursday Mrs. Norvel ínter tain ed Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Eb'in, Mr. and Mrs. Frahm and
family, Miss Spencer. Mrs. Amos
Kuykenda'-l'guests were Frank
Miller and family.

XI No. 12

Annie B., and Misses Joy Miller
and Caroline Dellart.
Miss Madge Boren spent Sunday with the Miller children.
Walter Merrifield took dinner
Sunday with Mrs. Eblen.
Boren
Miss Merle
was the
guest of Mrs. Draper Sunday.
Corte Douglas took dinner Sun-- .
day with Shirley Milbourn.
Forest Johnson, who ha3 been
in Texas during the past summer is at home to remain a few
months.
Mr. and Mrs. George DeHart
are expecting their daughter and
family to come from Iowa on a
prospecting trip soon.
Miss Caroline DeHart is suffering from asthma again, owing
to the rough weather.
Mra. Fred Kutchin has been
laid up with a lame back.
Harlan Matthews had a slight
touch of pneumonia the first of
the week.
During the foggy days we had
S. B. Douglas suffered with an
attack of pleurisy. V. A. Rice
a! 50 was a victim of
the same
complaint, but all parties are up
again and enjoying the sunshine
and fine days that the New Year
brought in.
,

j

Notice to Taxpayers.

Estancia, N. M., December 23, 1914.
Notice is hereby giver, thet I will he in my office in the court
house at Esiarti.i on and after January 1, 1915, to receive returns
of property for taxs for the year 1915. Attention of property
holders is called to i he following, from the assessment laws of 1913:
Sec. 2. Every inhabitant of the state, of full age and sound
year, makealist, in such form as may be premind, shall, in
scribed hy the Stat-- B rard of Equalization, of all property subject to taxation of which he is the owner or has the control or
managfmer.t.
Sec. 4. All such lists must be made and returned to the county assef jAT at any time after the first day of January and not later tha'ntne last business day in the month of February of each
yi.sr, and a iaiiure on the part of any person to make and return
:j h list within the time aforesaid sh?'l subject- him to the penalty
heuinai'ter provided for such failure.
Sec. 5. There shall be exempted from' taxation, property of
of a family to the amount of two hundred dollars, proeach
vided that ihf person claimir gsuch exemption shall in addition t .
whut is required by the preceding secti m also make oath that hi:
is such h?sd of a family, and has not claimed nor will not claim,
Thi i
such fxtmpiion in any ether county for the current year.
exemption shall be so construed as extending to property, title t
which is hrld by the wife as well as to property title to which is
held by the husband, but not so as to give two exemptions to on
family.
Sec. 10. If any person shall fail to render a true and complet
list of his property as hereinbefore required, the assessor sha!:
make such list according to the best information he can obtaii ,
pe
at d'fuch person thai! be liable to a penalty of twenty-fivcent, upon all lax levied against ail of his property to be collected
the same as any other portion of the taxes, and, if any such person shall knowingly make a false or defective list of his property
he sh;ill be liable to a penalty of twenty five per cent upon th
full amount of ail taxes, levied against him, ar.d his property.and
shall also be deemed guilty of perjury and punishable accordingly
Antonio Salazar, Assessor Torrance County,
;
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Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación
l.'hm. F. E'asley

R. Kailt--

Ch:i3.

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
in the Courts andLam Dept.
Land Grants and Tillen Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M

Practice

DOCTORS
E. F. anil Dora WiedcKanders,
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
uryry. K;e. 1'ar
prt r..,t
VVuiu"U
lliroat
Slid

f'boueNo.

'J

1

and Saturdays.

W. DRAYTON W ASS ON
Misses Madge and Merle Boren
people
at Law
young
and
Atiornt-entertained the
a r.umber of the married folks on Will practice in al! Courts of New Mexico
Saturday night at their home.
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Everybody had a good time and

the dainty refreshments were enjoyed at 11:30, after which the
games went on till a later or
earlier hour.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Douglas

.J,

.T

V. A. Rice is expecting his
niece and husband and child to
spend several weeks with them,
as soon as4hey could get instructions as to what spot on thU
globe the Estancia valley w; s
located. It seems that we should
occupy a greater space on the
map than we do. We feel like
it should be no trouble for any
one to locate this spot of sun-shine and prosperity, and it
makes us feel rather srn ill to!
think we are not on the map.
Robert Steele, who has besri
in the west for the last six years
is spending a few weeks visiting! On Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs.
his relatives and old friends in Fred Kutchin enteitained Mr.
Kentucky.
and Mrs. Dellart a;id daughter
Caroline, and on SUurday their
Jess Hubbard and nephew guests at dinner ant! supper were
Floyd Hubbard took a drownf; Mr. and Mrs.
Kuykendall and
cows to Albuquerque the first of
the week.

beautifully decorated with yards
and yards of popcorn and tinsel
i:RS
I'kfil) 11.
and many colored candles, and
the bright colored bags holding
Atlurni'y anil Counselor at Law
the treats of both Sunday and
Omce li.inrs .30' h w. t. :3bp ta
program
public schools.
A nice
NEW MCX1CO
IÜSTANCIA,
was given in which both schoo's
Everybody had a good
ioined.
time ajid everybody was glad to
praise is due
be there. Much
DEKTIST
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Mrs. Douglas for her untiring efbometime out 1 town first of wct-kforts in spile of all discourageülwayí in Kstancia office Fridays,
but
sucevent
a
ments to make this
Office in Ayers building
cess.

I

Volume

V

NEGRA

.A

'a.

1913

PROFESSIONAL

Silverton

Parrett

read an interesting paper on "The Care of ChiMrs.

28
10
13

11,

-I

The Santa Fe has laid off all
the section men and promoted
the foreman to track Walker. It
is mighty bard on the laborers to
be thrown out of employment in
the dead of winter without any
money. With the wages paid
them, men with families must
W. H. Ligon i;i
a
have steady employment in order friend from Kentucky in a short
to live.
time.

M'INTOSH

rl,

i

t

R. L. HITT
attorneyatLaw

ESTANCIA,

- NEW MEX.

Estancia, N. M., Diciembre 23, 1914.
por este dado que yo estaré en mi oficina en la casn
de corte en Estancia en ó después del dia 1 de Enero, 1915, pan;
recibir los retornos d- - la propirdad por tasaciones por el año 1915
Atención de los dueños d. propiedad está llamada á la sigui
ente, de las leyes de BstBami'.nio de 1913:
Sec. 2. Todo habitante tic1. Estado de edad completa y mente
en caca ano r.hc-.- r una lisia, en raí iorma como 3ea.
prescrita por el cuerpo de i juilamiento del Estado, de toda la
propiedad sujeta á tasa, ón del cual él es el dueñj ó tiene el manejo ó manejamient
Sec 4. Todas tales listas deteran necnas y retornadas ai ase
sor del condado, en cuíilquii r tiempo después del dia primero de
Enero y no mas tarde que el úitimo dia de negocios en el mes de
Febrero de cada año, y una falta de la persona para hacer y re- tornar tal lista dentro de tal tiempo arriba mencionado deberá ser)
sujeto á la pena de aquí en adrante proveída por tal falta.
Sec. 5. Habrá extinción de tasación, propiedad de cada cabe
za de familia á la suma de di cientos pesos, proveyendo que la
persona reclamando tal exemeión deberá en adición á lo que eata
también hacer juramento
requeiidopor la sección prtcedf-nteque él es un cabeza de familia, y no ha reclamado, ó reclamara,
Esta
tal txemc'ón en ningún otro condado por el sño" cociente.
txemción será cor struida á lo que tiene á propiedad, título al cuaj
e? tenido por la esposa también como título de propiedad el cual ea
tenido por el esposo, pero no para dar dos exemeiones á una familia.
falta en rendir una verdadej-Sec. 10. Si cualesquiera persona
,
.
ki
i
i
como aquí ames reijueriua,
y completa l'sta ce su propieaaa
!
pue
según
que
él
mejor
información
lá
á
tí
lista
asesor hará
obtener" y 1:1 persona estará sujeta á una pena de veintecinco poj
ciento . bre toda la tasación levada encontra todopu propiedad
ser colectada lo mismo como cualquier otra porción de la tasac 6r
ó
y, si tal prrsona á sabiendas hiciere un reporte falso lista defect
de
pena
veintocinco
sujeta
una
a,
estará .
tiva de su propiedad,
,
.
.
i
i
i
ci
'sonre f i entero vaior &e maas las tasaciones, levauas encuuy
"!.
en
y
y
era
su
perjuro
péname
propiedad,
considerado
f
tra
Avíl:o es

i

sar.a,-deber-
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conforii.i'V.d.

Ai.tonio Salazar, Asc6Ór del Condada de Torranc-
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ESTANCIA
FOREIGN.

AN EPITOME

OF

The government at Santiago, Chile,
ordered Guillermo Billtnghurst, former
President of Peru, and Dr. Augusto Du- LIVE
rand to leave Chilean territory within
eight days.
The Swedish legation at London Is
OF THE sued a statement concerning copper
RECORD
CONDENSED
Imports to Sweden, which purports to
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
show an increase of 4,794,623 pounds
HOME AND ABROAD.
for 1914 over 1913.
The German military government in
Belgium characterized the report published in the Amsterdam Tijd that Cap
FROM ALL
dinal Mercier, archbishop of Mallnes,
had been arrested as absolutely false.
Russia celebrated Christmas. War's
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE shadow has fulled to darken the cusHOPES
tomary Christmas spirit, which is more
MENTS, SUFFERINGS,
variously and intensely manifested in
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
the Russian capital than elsewhere in
the world.
We.lern NrwapapiN- I'nlon New Servlc.
Arrangements between Great Brit
have
ABOUT THE WAR.
ain. Italy and the Netherlands
been completed whereby commerce to
of
Vivlunl
Madnine
from the
Premier and
the latter two countries
Paria have received official confirma- United States is expected to undergo
tion of the death of their youngest son a minimum of molestation.
on the field of battle.
The Marquis of Crewe announced in
It is officially announced that the the House of Lords In London that it
Russian troops have gained a decisive was the definite opinion of the British
victory at Sari Kamysh. The entire admiralty that the battleship For
Ninth army corps of the Turks was midable bad been sunk by two tro
captured.
pedoes discharged by a submarine.
The reports reaching London show
The arrest of Cardinal Mercier has
Ger-niRHlndenburg,
the
Von
General
that
created a profound sensation through
commander in Poland, for some out Belgium. According to reports re
time past has made no appreciable ceived in London, the Germans also
progress toward Warsaw. ,
arrested the printer of the cardinal's
Dispatches from Sofia, Bulgaria, give pastoral letter who until recently was
of
the burgomaster of Mallnes, but re
In circumstantial detail an account
leased him on bail.
unsettled conditions at Constantinople,
disorders,
internal
where it Is said that
as well as attacks from without, apSPORT.
parently are feared.
twenty-seconThe London Post's Bucharest correannual meeting
The
spondent says: VRumanla is mobiliz- of the United State Golf Association
ing 750,000 men, of which number half at New York was preceded by a din
a million form the field army. Ru- ner to the officers, committeemen
mania will strike, even should Itnly de- and delegates.
cide not to enter the war."
A coast-to-coaautomobile race for
A Petrograd dispatch to the London a $5,000 wager was arranged at New
Exchange Telegraph Company says: York between Raoul Lá Mat, well
It is officially estimated that twenty-seve- n known in New York sporting circles,
German army corps are operat- and Stanley James, a former Washing against Russia. Four hundred ington newspaper man.
thousand Germans and Austrians have
Directors of the Horse Show and
already been itaken prisoners, and
Midwinter fair, scheduled for the Dentheir killed and wounded are three or ver
stockyards, Jan. 18 to 23, anfour times heavier."
nounced their success in obtaining one
Aside from the continued Russian of the finest judging starfs that has
pursuit of the Turkish forces defeated ever
been brought to Denver for an
In the Caucasus and the continuation
event of a similar character.
of the Russian advance through the
' A report states that an "old time
passes of the Carpathian mountains,
siege warfare with intermittent artil- killing" on the Juarez race course was
by
Richardson,
"Jack"
lery duels seems for the moment to registered
prevail almost everywhere In the area trainer and horse owner of Denver,
of hostilities in the eastern zone as netting him $10,000 on Upland King,
well as in the western, according to known among turfmen as one of the
most decided mudlarks in America.
London advices.
Transfer of the Yankees to Colonel
WESTERN. .
Ruppert and Captain Huston was
completed at New York and
A million-dolla- r
estate left by Judge President Johnson of the American
John J. Redick of Omaha to four heirs league, who engineered the deal, re
was partitioned by lot.
It was underturned to Chicago.
Flour reached $8.60 a barrel, the stood that a first paymentfif $50,000
,
t highest
in years, at Cleveland, Ohio. was made.
Wheat was selling at Sl.37.
A flat one-farrate for the round
Seventy picture brides from Japan
arrived in San Francisco on the liner trip to Denver from Colorado points
Sliinyo Maru to meet husbands they and Cheyenne, granted by the Union
Pacific, Burlington, Colorado & South
have never seen.'
assures
William Cole was killed and Charles ern and Rock Island railroads
Sanger shot through the arm and ear a record attendance at the National
at
Show
and
Fair
Horse
In a rifle duel. The men were neighin the opinion of
bors on ranches in the remote Big Denver, Jan.
its managers.
Creek district in Wyoming.
Two men who have never seen her
GENERAL.
have offered to marry Mrs. Alma B.
Little, the Detroit woman whose fight
The Carnegie foundation lias contrib
to establish her white parentage and
her birthplace as Denver has attracted uted $250,000 to the Stevens Institute
nation-wid- e
of Technology, at Hoboken, N. J.
interest.
' Women.
Senator James Hamilton Lewis of
If you are looking for
work don't come to California." This Chicago Is seriously 111 at the home ol
Governor Dunne in Springfield, 111.,
warning was issued by the commission of immigration and bousing of with an attack of acute indigestion.
Calüornla, after investigating condiThe Commercial Cable Company an
tions throughout the state.
nounced in New York that It bad been
A trainload of thirty-sicars of the notified by the Japanese postoffice of
finest ' range horses ever seen, in the the reopening of mail service to Tslng
. West
passed through. Encampment, Tau.
Wyo., en route to Canada, and thence
eighth, a
Rag Apple Korndyke,
lo England and France, where the ani- Holstein bull, was sold at auction at
mals will be used at the front.
Syracuse, N. Y., for $25,000.
Oliver
Perched in the cab of engine No. Cabana, Jr., of Buffalo, was the pur1418, drawing the Santa Fé's Califor
chaser.
nia limited, Mrs. William G. McAdoo,
A great ice gorge In the Miami river
of President Wilson, rode at Piqua, Ohio, threatened the new
fijVinslow toi Adamana, Ariz. Sec $90,000 concrete bridge,
and men blastretary McAdoo of the Treasury Depart- ed with dynamite to break the huge
ment also rode in the cab. At Ada piles of thirteen-lnc- h
ice.
mana the train was held for ten minlegislative
Five
enactments to
utes to permit Mr. and Mrs. McAdoo
to view the petrified forest. They were which the Progressive state adminisreturning to Washington from San tration stands committed were urged
Hit go, where the secretary went as in Gov. Hiram W. Johnson's message,
President Wilson's personal represen- read to the Legislature of California.
A prize herd of blooded
cattle,
tative to attend the opening of the
Panama-CaliforniExposition.
owned by EnoB M. Barton, a wealthy
manufacturer, and valued at $80,000.
WASHINGTON.
has been ordered killed by government inspectors, it was announced Id
The Senate confirmed the nominaChicago, because several of the cattle
tion of Edgar M. Harber of Trenton were found to be affected with foot
as collector of internal revenue for the and mouth disease.
Kansas City district of Missouri.
Celebration oí the centenary ol
In a conference with Democratic
peace between Great Britain and the
and Republican leaders of Congress, United States was begun at New Or
President Wilson asked for an appro- leans, La., with a salute of twenty-on- e
priation of $250,000 to defray expenses guns timed to end 100 years to the
of the celebration of the opening of moment after Andrew Jackson trithe Panama canal planned for next umphed over the British army at Chai
KJiui h.
mette.
Secretary Bryan announced the reWhile officials of the State Depart
ceipt of the note from Great Britain ment and some of the foreign
emreplying to the American communica- bassies
were keenly interested in
tion on Dec. 26, respecting American news that the Federal Court In Call
:ommerce.
unconstitutional
fornia had declared
Illaek smallpox has broken out In the Arizona alien employment law
Vera Cniz and the tropical town Is in they indicated that no comment would
the throes of an epidemic,. American be forthcoming pending receipt of the
Consul Canada enorted to the State text of the court's opinion.
Department.
Charles Watson, a California plo
A $110,000,000 balance of trade la neer, who drove a plow until he wat
favor of the United Slates on Decem9G years old, died at Berkeley at the
ber' foreign business was the pre- age of 100 years, 4 months and 4 days
liminary estimate of the Department His health failed him only a few daye
of Commerce.
ago.
President Wilson expects bis trip to
President Wilson Friday voiced what
lire Panama canal, the San Diego and a crowd of more than 5,000 people, asSan Francisco expostlon and bis sembled at Indianapolis to bear him
speaking tour afterward to last from make a Jackson Day speech, interpret
March 5 to May 1.
ed as a hint that he might be a candi
S Wool production
in 1914 totaled date for the presidency again In 1916
'S90.192.000 pounds, according to the The people leaped to their feet and
Jiopartment of Agriculture's estimate. cheered until the President hlmsell
Montana was first with 30,177.000;
raised bis hand and called fpr quiet
Wyoming, second, with 28.476.000;
More than $600,000 which the state
New Mexico, third, with 19,077,000.
of Oklahoma owes the depositors
Another
by guarantee fund was held a Just debt
revolution
headed
'ders of the government recently by the State Supreme Court. The
y'"rned by President Theodore has ruling means that tbe debt Is collec
In Haiti. .
tibia from more than 100 state banks.
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What Do

KAISER RENEWS

CASCAREIS" FOR

WARSAWATTACK
BY
BOMBARDED
DUNKIRK
AEROPLANES AS ZEPPELIN
HEADS FOR DOVER.

BRITISH

WIN

12

LILLE

AT

NEWS-HERAL-

REORGANISES
RULER
MOSLEM
HIS FORCES AFTER DEFEAT
IN CAUCASUS CAMPAIGN.
Western Newspaper Union New Service.
Jan. 11. German armies

are again striking at Warsaw from two
Along the Vistula to the
directions.
west of the Polish capital heavy fight-ins- hn heen resumed, and at the same
time a new attack has been launched
from the north. The Petrograd war
office described the fighting as more
and more desperate.

headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.

box now.
Get a
Turn the rascals out the headache,
Indigestion,
the Blck, sour
biliousness,
stomach and foul gases turn them
and keep them out with
out
Cascarete.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stomach.
Don't put in another day of distress.
Let Cascarete cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison In the
bowels. Then you will feel great.
straightens you
A Cascaret
They' work whjle
out by morning.
box .from
yfiü
sleep. A
any drug store means a clear head.
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
Chil
and bowel action for months.
dren love Cascareis because they
'
never gripe or sicken. Adv.

Western Newepauer Tntonj New

Western Nrwuimper Union New. Service.
Acerca de la Guerra.

Se anuncia oficialmente que las
tropas rusas ganaron una victoria decisiva en Sari Kamysh. El entero
nono cuerpo de ejécito de Turcos fuá
capturado.
La pelea de Infantería se ha resumido

Bélgica,

en

y el

informe

francés dice que los aliados ganaron
mucho terreno cerca de Nleuport. En
partes la guerra consiste mayormente
en duelos de artillería.
Según un telegrama de Amsterdam
á la compañía de London Exchange
Telegraph, los aviadores franceses arrojaron hombas en la vecindad de
Bruselas, destruyendo en parte un
sotechado de Zeppelin bajo construcción matando & 'muchos soldados alemanes.

Oeste.
a
El trigo de mayo alcanzó la marca
de $1.29, un precio alto Bin precedente en KansaB City.
Paris. A disnatch to the Havas
Un policía y un ladrón fueron mataagency from Dunkirk says a dozen
dos en Chicago en un arresto por
aeroplanes bombarded Dunkirk and
ladrones,
en que el hombre amenazado
environs Sunday. Thirty bombs were
fué también herido fatalmente, entre
thrown by the airmen, but there were
dos grupos de criminales y policías
few victims. .
Appears as Counsel for Husband.
que sorprendieron a los ladrones en el
a zenneltn nlrflhln. accomnanied by
Mrs. Louise Nelson appeared before acto,
three German monoplanes, passed over Judge Ryan as counsel for her hus
Fni-no- a
La Asociación de Editores Agrícolas,
Dunkirk and Calais Saturday band, George Nelson. She won the
night.
It was believed the aircraft case, and received a "fee" of $1.10 una organización nacional de periódiempezó
was beaded for Dover.
from the judge. Nelson and five oth- cos de agricultura, en Omaha
A vipfinnt neroniana
and automobile
ers were arrested In a raid on a dice una campaña por toda la nación para
patrol were maintained on the English game. All but Nelson were fined one ayudar en la restauración de los negocoast.
dollar each, with costs of three dol- cios bajo el grito de combate "ComLondon. A dispatch to the Dally Ex
press from Boulogne says conflrma-tlo- n
has been obtained of the rumors
that the Germans have evacuated Lille
and that the city is now in possessslon
of the British.
London. Should Rumania, now that
the Russians are on the border If not
actually in Transylvania, decide to par
ticipate in the war on the side of the
allies, her army will provide the miss
ing link in the chain of troops winding from the Baltic to the Adriatic, a
distance, roughly, of 1,300 miles.
This battle line would be composed
of Russians, Rumanians, Servians and
Montenegrins on the one side, and Geron the
mans and Austro-Hungaria-

other.

práis ahora."

lars.

'My husband Is a good man, and
works steadily," Mrs. Nelson pleaded.
"He's not a gambler."
"You have won your case," Judge
Ryan said. "As a fee, Mrs. Nelson,
you can have this."
The judge then handed Mrs. Nelson
$1.10 seized when the dice game was
ralded.--Chicag- o
Tribune.

SYSTEM FULL OF URIC ACID
THE GREAT KIDNEY
REMEDY.
Two years acó I was very sick and
after being treated by several of the best
physicians in Clinton, I did not seem to
get any better. I was confined to my bed.
adverSeeing Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
tised, I resolved to give it a trial. After
using it for three weeks, I found I was
gaining nicely, so I continued until I
had taken a number of bottles. I am
now restored to health and have continued my' labors. My system was full
of Uric acid, but Swamp-Roo- t
cured me
entirely. I am Bixty years old.
lours very truly,
W. C. COOK,
1203 Eighth Ave.
Clinton, Iowa.
State of Iowa

London. The Turks have taken the
offensive in the Caucasus, where they
met such disastrous defeat a few days
ago, and are delivering a violent at
The Turks
tack on Russian lines.
struck their first blow early in the
Kara-Urgaand followed
day, near
this up with similar attacks at nearby
points on the frontier. A new army
has been sent by the Sultan to join Clinton County j88, ,
the crippled forces.
13th day of July. A. D. 1909,
On
The renewed activity of the Mos W. C. this
Cook, to me personally known ap
lems., following their recent defeat, In peared before me and in my presence
which two army corps were complete- subscribed and swore to tbe above and
ly destroyed and another seriously foregoing statement.
crippled, is taken here as an IndicaDALE H. RHEPPARD,
Notary Public.
tion that the Sultan is using every
and for Clinton County.
In
available force to deliver a telling
blow to tbe Slavs.
Letter to
Co.
Dr. Kilmer
From the coast to the River Oise,
Bfntfhamton. N. Y.
where the country is under water and
the rivers are flooded, the big guns Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For You
have been engaged continuously.
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co..
Along the Aisne valley and through Btnghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
district, as far as bottle. It will convince anyone. You
the Champagne
western Argonne, the French are will also receive a booklet of valuable in
formation, telling about the kidneys and
pushing their offensive and organizing
and menwhich they have gained. bladder. When writing, be sure
paper. Regular fifty-cenand
These gains have been made at heavy tion this size bottles for sale att all drug
cost.
stores. Adv.
The only news from the east besides
Mie activity of the Turks Is the GerActivities of Women.
man report that the Russian offensive
Female mil! operators in the Bom
toward Miawa was met with no suc- bay cotton mills earn about ninety dolcess, their forces having been driven
lars a year In wages.
back.
Sixty new trades, heretofore mainly
German industries, are now being
VILLA STOPS BORDER BATTLES. taught to women in England.
The latest wealthy American wom
an to establish a hospital in France
Gives Pledge to General Scott to End is Mr. Cbauncey M. Depew.
Hostilities on Frontier.
Miss Elizabeth Kille has been ap
El Paso. General Villa gave Gen-!ra- l pointed chief clerk to tbe secretary of
Scott his word that he would pre- state in Kansas.
New York has a woman insurance
vent further border fighting which,
broker who has customers in far-of- f
Bince the Madero revolution in 1911,
Turkey
and Australia.
has been a menace to residents of
The novelty of woman police offi
American border towns.
cers is beginning to wear off in many
The Mexican leader . promised the cities of the United States. .
orAmerican chief of staff he would
der Governor Maytorena to sign an SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
agreement which had been drafted by
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. JRY IT!
General Scott at Naco, which would
prevent a recurrence of the fighting
here which during the last two Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
Glossy and Thick With Garden
months has caused the wounding and
Sage and Sulphur.
killing of more than fifty persons on
the American side of the line. General
When ypu darken your hair with
Hill, commander of Carranza garrison,
defending Naco, Sonora, already has Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can
tell, because It's done so naturally, so
signed the agreement.
evenly.
Preparing this mixture.
The 8,000 Villa troops passing
though,
at home is mussy and trouble
through Juarez on their way to Sonora
you can buy at
will be sent, Villa said, to Guaymas, some. For 50 centsready-to-use
any drug store the
tonic
on the California gulf, and will not parcalled "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
ticipate in fighting along the border.
Hair Remedy." You just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and
British Admit Rights of U. S.
Washington.
Great Britain's pre- draw this through your hair, taking
liminary reply to the note from the one small strand at a time. By mornUnited States government requesting ing all gray hair disappears, and, after
an improvement in the treatment of another application or two, your hair
American commerce by the British becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
You will also disfleet was made public here and in Lon- and luxuriant.
don by mutual agreement between the cover dandruff Is gone and hair has
,
State Department and the British stopped falling.
Gray, faded hair, though no dis
foreign office. Tbe British communication concurs In the view of tbe grace, Is a sign of old age, and as we
United States that commerce between all desire a youthful and attractive ap
neutral nations should be interfered pearance, get busy at once with Wy
with only when Imperatively ' neceseth's Sage and Sulphur and look years
younger. Adv.
sary.
Bootleggers Sentenced.
Boulder. Hugh O'Neill and Charles
Sims, who have been held on charges
of bootlegging In the Longmont-Hy-gien- e
district, pleaded guilty in the
County Court and were sentenced.
O'Neill was given thirty days in jail
and a fine of $50 and Sims was sentenced to pay a fine of $100 In addition to spending thirty days in jail.
Tbe heavier fine was Imposed on Sims
because be actually sold the liquor for
the bootlegging ring, of which O'Neill
was tbe head.
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SUROESTE

ULTIMA SEMANA

SLUGGISH BOWELS
No sick

NOTICIAS DEL

NOTICIAS DE LA

Un aumento de sensación en el
precio del trigo en Liverpool y las
condiciones deplorables en el mercado
como
de Furopa fueron designados
causas del salto que el trigo hizo ft
Chicago
del
la abertura
mercado de
el martes pasado. El producto ascendió & 212 y 3 puntos, indicando $137
para el mayo y $1.24 para las opciones
de julio.
Sport..
de los
Harry Wolverton,
Yankees,, dirigirá la partida de San
Francisco el verano que viene.
La liga federal en Chicago presentó
una acción litigiosa en la corte de los
Estados Unidos ante el juez Landis
demandando que la comisión de Pelota
Nacional sea considerada ilegal y
nula.

Cuarenta jugadores de bolos, los
mejores de Colorado central y del sur,
entrarán en una contienda de serles
de
de la clase que Be ha
arreglado, empezando en Pueblo, el 17
de enero. Pueblo y. Colorado Springs
serán las ciudades adversarias.
lnter-cluda- d

Extranjero.
El Emperador William dió órden
para que el pan dicho "de guerra"
está comprendido en su propia dieta
y la de los miembros de su cortejo.
Uno de los problemas mas dificul
tosos para el público inglés al principio del año nuevo es el de cuidar de
los refugiados belgas en Inglaterra,
que ahora se elevan & lo menos á 100,-Oü'

El Papa Benedicto telegrafió al Em
perador William pidiendo la sanción
del monarca del canje de presos de
guerra que no pueden Ber de más
utilidad en el campo, y, el emperador

conteBtó dando satisfación á su proposición.
que la Gran Bretaña
Se Informa
sugerirá & los Estados Unidos la for
mación de una comisión de ambos
países que se reuniría en Ixmdres para
juzgar la apelación que América .ha
decidido presentar relativamente & la
decisión de la corte inglesa de premios
de guerra en buques americanos.
Washington.

'

La corte suprema mantuvo como
constitucional la ley de compensación
'
de Obreros de Ohio.

El proyecto de ley relativo á la com
pra por el gobierno de buques de
comercio estuvo delante del senado
para un estudio con lndicaclone's que
se pasarán muchas semanas antes que
se realice la medida.
La clasificación de gallinas en canti
dades al furgón por los ferrocarriles
del oeste como tercera, en vez de
aumencuarta clase de mercancías,
tando asi las tárifas, fué" retenida por
la comisión de comercio Inter-estadpara Justificación.
General.
Tins fnefrnn raunarnn más de S1.000.- 000 de daños en Filadelfia y Camden,
N. J.
La tropa L. del duodécimo regimiento de caballería federal, patrullando
en el distrito en huelga de Oak Creek,
condado de Routt, Colorado, desde el
16 de mayo pasado, pasó por Denver
lendo á su estación en Fort Meade, 8.
D.
El Capitán John M. Morgan estaba en comando.
La Señorita Grace Hoadley Dodge,
la filántropa que murió en Nueva
York el 27 de diciembre, en su testamento dejó más de $1,200,000 para Instituciones de caridad.
Por el testamento de Temple Bow-dolasociado de J. P. Morgan, que
fué presentado para examen legal en
Nueva York, la mayor parte de los
bienes, que se elevan ft millones, está
transferida al hijo de diez y seis años,
Temple Bowdoln . Bowdoin
George
dejó $100,000 para instituciones públicas y se recordó de 300 empleados.

Service,

Nuevo Mexico.
Ira Fowler establecerá uti molino de
cerealeB en House.
Dob muchachos de Fort Sumner han
matado 909- - coneJoB en el espacio de
tres días.
Debido á la gran cantidad de foraje.
se mantendrá gran número de reses
este Invierno en el condado de Quay.
es el
Noventa y seis nacimientos
número sin precedente superior para
el condado de Quay durante once
meses de 1914.
El viejo Hotel Le Roy en grand avenue, cerca de la calle quinta, una marca de Las Vegas desde 181, fué destruido por un incendio.
Raymond Smaltz, un empleado de
una compañía de enfriadoras, tuvo el
brazo enteramente amputado por una
sierra circular en la planta de la compañía.

YOU

Pay? '

Some men, thinking
to economize, pay 5

cents for cigarettes.
They might enjoy real
quality, if they realized that 20 FATIMAS

would cost them only
15 cents.

Cincuenta casas de campo en el dis-

trito de Tücumcarl tienen conexión
telefónica con la capital de condado y
con la mayoría de las ciudades del
condado.
1

E. C. De Baca Teniente Gobernador de Nuexo México, representaba el
Gobernador McDonald en la abertura
en
de la exposición Panamá-Californi- a
San Diego,
de
Se dice que la enfermedad
"Blackleg" se ba declarado entre al
ganado del distrito de Morlarlty y que
ya han sucumbido muchas terneras en
los últimos días.
El Rev. Anselm Webcr, O. F. M.,
un misionario explorador católico con
los Indios Navajos, celebró su jubileo
de plata en la Iglesia del Corazón
Sagrado en Gallup.
El consejo de estado de osteopatfa
presentó su Informe bienal al Gobernador McDonald, mostrando que 32
médicos recibieron licencia de pro-tesen Nuevo México.
Se anuncia que los planes están
preparados para un ferrocarril que
permitirá una comunicación directa
de los campos de carbón de Nuevo
México al golfo de México.
Se terminó por telegrama de Los
Angeles una transacción de $650,000
que encierre la cesión de todos los
intereses de la Deming Real Estate
and Improvement Company.
El nombre "Squirrels" fué dado, á
una organización de los muchachos
exploradores en Carlsbad, por el Rev.
J. T. Redmon, quien está dirigiendo
la empresa de esa organización.
La primera hacienda de mofeta en
Nuevo México será establecida en el
condado de Mora por Albert Hallen-beck- ,
un ganadero de ese condado,
que reside cerca de Colmor.
Un telegrama recibido en Hillsboro
del miembro del Congreso Ferguson
anuncia que el proyecto de ley de
Palomas Springs fué votado por la
Cámara de representantes.
El Capitán C. W. Haynes, uno de
los más antiguos residentes de Ros-welmurió de un ataque de parálisis.
El Capitán Haynes vino ft Nuexo México en el año 1883, estableciéndose en
Las Vegas.
La fuerza de hombres de Artesia del
ferrocarril se está preparando á cuidar de la expedición de 400 furgones
de heno de primera clase que saldrá
de la sección de Artesia durante los
meses de enero y febrero.
Lás estadísticas vitales son incompletas y sin exactitud suficiente en el
estado, dice el consejo de salud de estado en su Informe anual. El consejo recomienda que se vote una nueva ley
regularizando lo práctica de la medicina.
Se informa de muchas ventas importantes de ganado en varias partes
personas
Algunas
de
del estado.
Deming dispusieron de 23,000 cabezas
bace poco, y en Roy algunos ganaderos recibieron. $200,000 para sus rebaños.
El exámen del testimonio en la disputa relativa á la frontera México-Texas- ,
que fué suspendido hace poco,
probablemente no se resumirá antes
del 1 de abril, después del ffe de las
sesiones de las legislaturas de Nuevo
México y Texas.
T. E. Cooney de Las Cruces sobrino
del Capitán Michael Cooney de Socorro, quien ha estado ausente por varias
semanas, y que, se cree, podría estar
perdido en los montes de Mogollón, encabezó otra partida á la busca del
ausente pero no encontró ft nadie.
La obra de la Comisión de Comercio
Inter-estaden la estimación física de
los ferrocarriles empezará el 25 de
enero en Nuevo México, cuando un
grupo de péritos bajo la dirección de
W. D. Strayton empezará & tomar el
inventorio de la propiedad del Rock
Island entre Nara Visa y Tücumcarl.
Estas personas Irán ft Investigar los
otros ferrocarriles del estado.
Se cree que Harry Little, quien dió
un tiro y mató fi Wildy Zumwalt
Tomándole por un ciervo en el condado de Lincoln, reconocerá su culpabilidad en cazar los ciervos fuera de
la estación permitida. La información
fué recibida por el director de la caza
de estado del diputado Thomaa W.
Henlep en Nogal.
Se hará otro esfuerzo para obtener
una apropiación especial de la legislatura para la construcción de una ruta
y
que pondrá en conexión Socorro
Mogollón, que es el centro minero más
importante del condado de Socorro.
El informe anual de la Compañía
Pullman á la comisión de corporaciones de estado muestra las recetas
$28,115,-721.4gastos,
de $41,499,396.04;
renta neta incorporada,

BIP
VOUB

BROOM CORN
TO US FOR BEST RESULTS

CHEAP fSSSÓSa PATES
LIBERAL LOANS MADE

WRITE US

COYNE BROTHERS
118 W. SOUTH WATER

T.. CHICAGO

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing In favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric. Fot
laundpy purposes it has no equal. 16 ox,
package 10c. 3 more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraski

See That Work Is Done Properly.
Trained nurBes in Boston have
agreed, through one of their organizations, to give instructions as to how
to prepare bandages, "sponges" and
first-aipackages for shipment and
use by the hospital and field surgeons
with the armies of all the nations Involved in the European war. Whenever women are preparing these
things for the hospitals they may telephone for a nurse to come and see if
the work is done properly.

"Pape's

Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes.

Time it! In five minutes all stomach
distress will go. No Indigestion, heart-

burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,

or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breatb.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most certain indigestion remedy In the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
t
case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life Is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you like and digest it; enjoy it without dread of rebellion in
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your
home anyway. Should one of the family eat something which don't agree
with them, or In case of an attack of
indigestion,
dyspepsia,
gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night. It is handy to glvs
the quickest relief known. Adv.
fifty-cen-

The Sleepy Place.
"Please, sir," said the beggar on a
Philadelphia street to a New York
man over there on business, "give me
25 centB; I have no place to sleep."
"No place to sleep!" replied the
New Yorker. "Why, man, you're In
Philadelphia, and there Isn't any better place to sleep In the world!"

SALTS IF BACKACHY OR
KIDNEYS TROUBLE YOU
Eat Less Meat If Your Kidneys Arent
Acting Right or If Back Hurts or
Bladder Bothers You.

When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region
It generally means you have been eatn
ing too much meat, says a
authority. Meat forms uric acid which
overworks the kidneys in their effort
to filter It from the blood and tbey become sort of paralyzed and loggy.
When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog you must relieve them like you
relieve your bowels; removing all the
body's urinous waste, else you have
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells;
your stomach sours, tongue Is coated,
and when the weather Is bad you have
twinges.
rheumatic
The urine is
cloudy, full of sediment, channels often gel sore, water scalds and you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night.
Either consult a good, reliable physician at once or get from your pharmacist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
your kidneys will then act fine.
and
John G. H. Slercks. un interno del
Much of what we regard as pleasure
This famous salts Is made from the
Is work that we are not compelled to Asillo de Estado para Dementes, en
acid of grapes and lemon juice, comSalem, Ore., confesó haber asesinado,
do. Albany Journal.
bined with Iithia, and has-beeused
ft la Señora Daisy Wehrman y aú
for generations to clean and stimulate
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neutralize
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York, arrestado en Filadelfia, equipaje á la fecha NtrVvo
Jad Salts Is a life saver for regular
Consider the cobbler, who thinks it Nueva
Eu
México la
en Nueva York de con- $1.44,673.625.40.
acusado
fué
meat eaters. It is Inexpensive, cannot
pagó
compañía
is never too late to mend.
$5,572.45.
conen
gobierno
el
contra
spiración
Injure and makes a delightful, efferLa suma exacta debida al Colegio
con el libramiento de pasadrink. Adv.
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if used regularly will beautify and
6HIPOrDREAM5."r:TC,
preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth
SYNOPSIS.
for many years. Try it for 30
days. If not more than satisfied
Captnlti Abraham Hosp and Angelina,
wire, have lust their little home
you get your money back. 50c hla
through Abe's unlucky purchase of Tena-Ilstock. Their household
at druggists or mailed direct. goodsGoldaold,mining
the $100 auction money, all
y

they have left, will place Abe in the Old
Man's home, or Ansy in the Old Toady's"
home, both are
hut Abe
decides: "Aly dear, this is the fuat time
Shfltlnnd
stock-Ponies.
RoKlfitered
FflD SAI
of It."
a
wust
to
I've
had
chance
the
take
Can b Hhlpucd
small
b. wiorwm at
to the little
cost.
I'ony Fiti-iu- ,
Amurillo, Txha The old couple bid good-b- y
house.
Terror of "what folks will say"
gate
of
to the
sends them along
the Old Ladles' home. Miss Abigail, maNo Friends.
of
home,
tron
of
hears
Old
ladles'
the
"I understand her husband is a basethe 111 fortune of the old couple. She tells
the other old ladles, and lilusey, who has
ball umpire."
bedonly
double
paid a double fee for the
"Yes. And It's great for her peo- chamber,
voices the unanimous verdict
ple."
that Abe must be taken In with his wife,
ladies
31."
The
"Old
ia
No.
I.ady
he
"I suppose they get passes to all Abe awakens next morning to old
find that
give him such a warm welcome that he
the eamea."
made to feel at home at once. "Brother
"No; tt Isn't that. But every time is
Abe" expands under the warm reception
they Haven t anything else to do, one of the sisters, and a reign of peacethebegins
cen-le- r
Old Ladies' home. Abe Is
of her relatives says, 'Let's go out to In the
of the community. The
the ball park this afternoon and roast visit of lllossy's aged lover, Capt. to Samuel
marry
Darby, Is due. Abe adviBcs her
Kitty's husband.' "
him. For the first time the captain falls
to appear. Blossy consults Abe so often
regarding Darby, his old captain In the
service, that gossip begins to
Aunt Nancy takes Abe to task for
buz.
IS
flirting with Blossy. He la much concerned when he learns that Angy Is Jealous. Biossy drives away with Darby to
be married.

Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.

CHAPTER X
If tongue
Mother!
is
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."
Children love this "fruit laxative,1
and nothing else cleanses the tender

Look,

stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result Is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
cross, half-sicfeverish, don't eat,
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad.
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-ach- e
or diarrhoea. Listen
Mother! See if tongue is coated, then
give a teaspoonful
of "California
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the sys
tent, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because it is perfectly
harmless; children love it, and it never fails to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
Ask at the store for a
bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
The Oldest Playwright.
Bertha Mann furnished the surprise
ot the afternoon recently, says the December Green Book, when she tried
a highly emotional role in a play
called "The Worth of a Man," at a
A number of
New York playhouse.
budding playwrights were presented,
besieged
by
them to play
and she was
the leading part in several plays they
had written. One became insistent,
and partly to Batisfy her, Miss Mann
agreed to read the play. It proved
to be a theme as old as Adam, and
after the second act Miss Mann abandoned the task of further reading.
"You say you created this character?" Miss Mann Inquired.
"The character and the play are
both original with me," was the
ready response.
"And yet," Miss Mann added
"you don't look two thousand years old!"

Continued.

"I told yer I never could stand it
here amongst all these dratted womenfolks," Abe would declare.
"It's all
your fault that I didn't go to the poor-hous- e
in peace."
"I notice yew didn't raise no objections until yew'd lived here a year,"
Angy would retort; but ignoring this
remark, he would go on:
"It's
this an'
'Brother Abe'
'Brother Abe' that, as ef I had thirty
me lnstid of one. I
wives
can't kill a fly but It's 'Brother Abe,
lemme bury him fer yew.' Do yer all
think I be a baby?" demanded the old
gentleman with glaring eye. "I guess
I'm able ter do somethin' fer myself
once in a while. I hain't bo old as some
folks might think," he continued with
euperb inconsistence.
"I be a mere
child compared with that air plagued
Nancy Smith."
It took very little to exhaust Angy's
ability for this style of repartee, and
she would rejoin with tender but mistaken efforts to soothe and comfort

him:
"Thar, thar, father! Don't git excited now. Seems ter me ye 're a
leetle bit feverish. Ef only yew'd take
this here tansy tea."
Abraham

would give one exasper-

ated glance at the tin cup and mutter
into the depths ot his beard:
"Tansy tea an' old women! Old
women an' tansy tea! Tansy tea be

durned ! "
Abe failed perceptibly during the
summer, grew feebler as the autumn
winds blew in, and by November he
took to his bed and the physician of
the home, a little whiffet of a pompous
idiot, was called to attend him. The
doctor, determined at the start to
make a severe case ot the old man's
affliction in order that he might have
the greater glory In the end, be it good
or bad, looked very grave over Abraham's tongue and pulse, prescribed
medicine for every half hour, and laid
especial Btress upon the necessity of
keeping the patient in bed.
"Humbug!" growled the secretly
terrified Invalid, and in an excess of
bravado took hie black silk necktie
from where It hung on the bedpost and
tied it in a bow-kno- t
around the collar
nightshirt, so that
of his
proper
in
shape to receive
would
be
he
On the Face, Too.
Mrs. Gotham This paper says that any of the sisters. Then he lay very
still, his eyes closed, as they came tip
75 per cent of the work of manufacturing rifle ammunition for the Unit- toeing In and out. Their tongues were
ed States army and navy is done by on gentle tiptoe too, although not so
gentle but that he could hear them ad
women.
Mr. Gotham Of course; wherever vising: One, a "good, stiff mustard
plaster;" one, an "onion poultice;" an
you smell powder, look for a woman.
other, a "Spanish blister;" while Aunt
Nancy stopped short of nothing less
The Shocks of Football.
bleeding."
than
Abe
"How rough this sport of football
What shocks
is!
of Irresistible lay very still and wondered If they
kilF
to
him.
was
He
meant
probably
bodies!"
"Humph!
What shocks of irresist- going to die anyhow, so why torment
him. Only when he waB dead, he
ible hair!"
hoped that they would think more
kindly
of him. And so surrounded yet
But women with the weeping habit
alone, the old man fought his secret
can't keep their powder dry.
terror until mercifully he went to
sleep.
When he awoke there were the sis
ters again; and day after day they
spent their combined efforts in keeping
him on his back and forcing him to
take his medicine, the only appreciable
good resulting therefrom being the
fact that with his tax upon their devo
The average yearly contion the old ladles came once more to
sumption oí wheat in the
regard Abe as the most precious posUnited States is nearly six
session of the Home.
'What ef he should die?" they whis
bushels for every man, woman
pered among themselves,
repentant
and child.
enough of their late condemnation of
already
him and
desolate at the
But-M- uch
thought of his leaving this little haven
of the nutriment of
with them for the "great haven" over
there; and the whisper reaching the
the wheat is lost because the
sickroom, Abe's fever would rlee, while
vital mineral salts stored by
he could never lift his lashes except to
see the specter of helpless old age on
Nature under the bran-co- at
one side of the bed and death upon the
are thrown out to make flour

The Meat

of Wheat

other.
'What's the matter with me?" be
demanded of the doctor, as one who
would say: "Pooh! pooh! You're a

white.
In making

Grape-Nut-

s
FOOD

of choice wheat and malted
barley, all the nutriment of
the grains, including the mineral values necessary for building sturdy brain, nerve and
muscle, is retained.
Everywhere Grape-Nut- s
food has proven a wonderful
energizer of brain and brawn,
and you may be sure

"There's a Reason"

humbug! What do you mean by keeping me in bed?" Yet the old man was
trembling with that inner fear. The
physician, a feminine kind of a bearded creature himeelf, took Abe's hand
In his an engaging trick he had with
the old ladles.
"Now, my friend, do not distress
yourself.
Of course, you are a very
sick man; I cannot deceive you as to
that; but during my professional career, I have seen some remarkable
cases of recovery and "
"But what's the matter with me?"
broke in Abe. by this time fairly white
with fear. The doctor had assured
him that all his organs were sound, so
be could only conclude that he must
have one of those unusual diseases
such as Miss Abigail was reading
about in the paper yesterday. Maybe,

OF 5ARAH," "THE

although hlB legs were so thin todayt
he was on the verge ot an attack of
elephantiasis!
"What'e the matter with me?" he
repeated, his eyes growing wilder and
wilder.
What the doctor really replied would
be difficult to tell; but out of the con
fusion of his technicalities Abe caught
the words, "nerves" and "hysteria.'
"Mother, yew hear that?" he cried.
"I got narvous hysterics. I told yer
somethin' would happen ter me
in' to this here place. All them old
woman's diseases Is ketchln'. Why on
'arth didn't yer let me go to the poor- house?"
He fell back on the pillow and drew
the bedclothes up to bis ears, while
Angy followed the doctor out Into the
hall to receive, as Abe supposed,
more detailed
description of his
malady. He felt too weak, however, to
question Angy when ehe returned, and
stubbornly kept his eyes closed until
he heard Mrs. Homan tiptoe into the
room to announce in hushed tones that
Blossy and Samuel Darby were below,
and Samuel wanted to know if he
might see the invalid.
Then Abe threw off the covers in a
hurry and Bat up. "Sam'l Darby?" he
asked, the strength coming back into
hia voice. "A man! Nary a woman
ner a doctor! Yes .yes, show him

up!"

Angy nodded in response to Mrs.
Homan's glance of inquiry; for had
not the doctor told her that it would
not hasten the end to humor the pa
tient In any reasonable whim? And
she also consented to withdraw when
Abe Informed her that he wished to be
left alone with his visitor, as it was so
long since he had been face to face
with a man "an' no petticoat
'round the corner."
"Naow, be keerful, Cap'n Darby,"
the little mother-wif- e
cautioned at the
door, "be very keerful. Don't stay tew
long an' don't rile him up, fer he's
dretful excited, Abe is."
CHAPTER

NEWS-HERAL-

hall, what dew yew think these here
They
sisters o' yourn was
was
the p'lnt as to whether
they'd bury yew In a shroud or yer
Sunday suit."
Abraham put one foot out of bed.
Samuel took hold of his arm and with
this assistance the old man managed
to get up entirely and stand, though
shaking as If with the palsy, upon the
floor.

"Feel pooty good, don't yew?" demanded Samuel, but with less sever
ity.
"A leetle Boft, a leetle soft," mnt- tered the other. "Gimme my cane.
Thar, ef one o' them women comes In
the door I'll I'll " Abraham raised
his stick and shook It at the Innocent
air. "Whar's my pipe? Mis' Homan.
she went an' hid It last week."
After some searching, Samuel found
the pipe In Abe's hatbox underneath
the old man's beaver, and produced
from his own pocket a package of tobacco, whereupon the two sat down
for a quiet smoke, Samuel chuckling
to himself every now and again, Abe
modestly seeking from time to time to
cover his bare legs with the skirt of
nlgbtrobe, not daring
hie
to reach for a blanket lest Samuel
call
should
him names again. With
the very first puff of his pipe, the light
had come back into the Invalid's eyes;
with the second, the ashen hue com
pletely left his cheek; and when he
had pulled the tenth time on the pipe,
Abe was ready to laugh at the sisters,
the whole world, and even himself.
"Hy-gubut It's splendid to feel
like a man ag'ln!"
story
The witch of Hawthorne's
never gazed more fondly at her
"Feathertop" than Samuel now gazed
at Abraham pulling away on his pipe
but he determined that Abraham's
fate should not be as poor "Feather-top's.Abe must remain a man.
"Naow look
Abe," he began
after a while, laying his hand on the
.other's knee, "dew yew knaow that
yew come put' nigh gtttin' swamped In

XI.

Mental Treatment.
Little Samuel Darby paused at the
foot of the bed and stared at Abe with-

out saying a word, while Abe fixed his
dim, distressed eyes on his visitor with
a dumb appeal for assistance. Samuel
looked a very different man from the
old bachelor who used to come
ing every six months at the Home.
Either marriage had brought him a
new growth ot hair, or else Blossy had
selected a new wig for him a modest,
close, iron-grawhich fitted his poll to
perfection.
Marriage or Bloesy had
also overcome in Samuel that tend
ency to hang his head "to starb'd;
and now he lifted his bright eyes with
the manner of one who would say:
"Seel I'm king of myself and my
Behold what one woman
household!
has done for me!" And In turn Abe's
unstrung vigor and feeble dependence
cried out as loudly: "I haven't a leg
left to stand on. Behold what too
much woman has done for me!"
ter shake hands?'
"Ain't yew
inquired Abraham at last, wondering
at the long silence and the incompre
hensible stare, hie fears accentuated
by this seeming indication of a su
preme and hopeless pit, "Ain't yew
ter shake hands? Er be yew
ateard of ketchln' it, tew?"
For a moment longer Samuel con
tlnued to stare, then of a sudden he
roared, "Git upl"
"Huh?" queried Abe, not believing
his own ears. "Why, Cap'n Sam'l,
don't yew know that I'm a doomed
man? I got the 'narvous hysterics.'"
"Yew got the pip!" retorted Captain
Darby contemptuously,
and trotting
quickly around to the side of the bed,
he seized Abe by the shoulders and
began to drag him out upon the floor,
crying again, "Git up!"
The sick man could account for this
remarkable behavior In no way except
by concluding that his old captain had
gone into senile dementia oh, cruel.
cruel afflictions that life brings to old
folks when life la almost done! Well,
thought Abe, be would rather be sick
and die in his, right mind than go
crazy. He began to whimper, whereupon Samuel threw him back upon his
pillows In disgust
Oh, I swan, he's cryin'I"
"Cryin'l
Darby gave a short laugh pregnant
Rose, dew yew know
"Abe
with scorn.
what ails yew?" he demanded, fixing
his eyes fiercely upon the invalid.
"Dew yew know whatil happen tew
yew If yew don't git out o' this bed an'
this here house? Either yer beard'U
fall out an' yew'll dwindle deown ter
the size o' a baby or yew'll turn into
a downright old woman Aunt Abraham! won't .that sound nice?
Or
yew'll die or yew'll go crazy. Git out

"Qlt Up and

Fool

'Em."

the big breakers? Ef I hadn't eom
along an' throwed out the life-lin- e

yew"

"Sam'l," Interrupted the new Abra
ham, not without a touch ot asperity,
"whar yew been these six months 1
me ter die of apron string!
an' doctoral Of course I didn't 'sped
nuthln' o' yew when yew was jist a
bachelor, an' we'd sort o' lost sight er
each other fer many a year, but arter
yew got connected with the Hum by
marriage sorter "
"Connected with the Hum by marriage!" broke in Samuel with a snort
of Indignant protest "Me!" Words
failed him. He stared at Abe with
burning eyes, but Abe only Insisted
sullenly:
"Whar yew an' Blossy been all this
time?"
"Dew yew mean ter tell me, Abe
Rose, that yew didn't know that Aunt
Nancy forbid BlosBy the house 'cause
she didn't go an' aek her permission
ter git spliced? Oh, I fergot" he
added. "Yew'd gone upstairs ter take
a nap that day we come back from
the minister's."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Pittsburgh Cleanup.
The glad tidings have gone forth
that for the first time In history Pittsburgh has a regularly organised squad
of policemen whose duty it Is to protect women from insults, to scour the
streets for loafers, to scan the moving- picture shows, patrol the parks ana
maintain a generally vigilant eye for
If this squad Is gifted
"mashers."
with the ordinary sense of sight It will
find work to do at the start right In
the midet ot the business center. It
can start in on Fifth avenue and
Smithfield street at most any hour of

the day or evening, and before reaching Market street can gather up a paThe patient shook his head and sank trol wagon load of the most obnoxious
back, closing bis eyes, more exhausted characters that Infest the city. Pittsthan ever. And he himself had heard burgh Post
Angy warn this man in a whisper not
.
Darwin's Regret
to "rile him up!" Remorselessly went
If I had to live my life over again,
on the rejuvenated Darby:
ter gtt up, heh? Yew I would have made a rule to read
"Hain't
Yew baby!
Old some poetry and listen to some mnslo
old mollycoddle!
Lady 31! Kirfy calf! But I hain't at least once a every week, for per
yew; ef I had lived In this haps the parts of my brain now atrohere place a year an' a half, I'd be phied would thus have been kept
alive through use. The loss of these
Leetle tootsle-wootslstark. Btarln' mad!
tastes is a loss of happiness, and may
Gtt up!"
Abe had opened his eyes and was possibly be injurious to the Intellect
once more staring at the other, his and more probably to the moral charmind slowly coming to the light of the acter, by enfeebling the emotional
realization that Samuel might be more part of our nature. Charles Darwin.
sane than himself.
Hoarseness Relieved.
"That's what I told Angy all along."
When a small child is suffering from
he ventured. "I told her, I says, says
atry the relief of the juice
hoarseness,
I, 'Humbug!
FoollBhneBs! Ye're
makin' a reg lar baby of me. Why,' of a lemon on sugar.
The lemon
I says, 'what's the difference between should be baked like an apple and the
except child Bhould be given a little of the
me an' these here women-folk- s
that I wear a beard an' smoke a pipe?" thickened and warm juice squeezed
yew
git up?" de over a lump of sugar.
"Then why don't
manded the inexorable Samuel. "Git
up an' fool 'em; or, gosh all hemlock I
The Summer Side.
they'll be measurln' yew fer yer coffin
Cleave ever to the summer side of
next week. When I come Inter the doubt Tesju'soa.

er bed!"
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Ira Fowler will establish a grinding
at House.
Ninety-sibirths is the record for

mill

Quay county during eleven month3 of
1914.

Owing to the excess of forage, large
numbers of cattle will be wintered In
Quay county.
Two boys of Fort Sumner are reported to have recently killed 909 rabbits In three days.
The old hotel Le Roy on Grand ave-ounear Fifth street, a landmark of
Las Vegas since 1881, was destroyed
by fire.
The exact amount due the State
College by the First State Bank ot
Las Cruces at the time ot its failure
was 76,414.72.
Raymond Smaltz, an employé of a
cold storage company, had his right
arm entirely severed by a circular saw
at the company's plant.
Fifty farm houses within the Tucum-car- l
district have phone connections
with the county seat and most of the
towns of the county.
It is stated that plans are being
made for a railroad that will provide
a direct route from New Mexico coal
fields to the Gulf of Mexico.
.It Is reported that "blackleg" has
appeared among cattle in the Mori
arity district and that several calvei
have died within the last few days.
The first Bkunk-farin New Mexico
is to be established in Mora count;
by Albert Hallenbeck, a stockman oi
that county, who resides near Colmor.
A telegram received at Hillsborc
from Congressman
Fergusson announces that the Palomas Springs bill
has passed the House of Representatives.
E. C. de Baca, lieutenant governor
of New Mexico, represented Governor McDonald at the opening of the
Panama California Exposition at San
Diego.
Rev. Anselm Weber, O. F. M., a pioneer Catholic missionary to the Navajo Indians, celebrated his silver jubilee at the Sacred Heart church in
Callup.
A $650,000 deal was closed by wire
from Los Angeles which involves the
transfer of the entire holdings of the
Deming Real Estate and Improvement
Company.
The name "Squirrels" has been given to an auxiliary organization of the
Boy Scouts at Carlsbad, by Rev. J. T.
Redmon, who is behind the Boy Scout
movement.
The Artesia railroad force is preparing to take care ot about 400 cars
ot choice hay which will be shipped
from the Artesia station during January and February.
The State Board of Osteopathy has
filed Its biennial report with Governor McDonald, showing that 82 physicians were licensed in New Mexico to
practice oeteopathy.
Numerous big cattle sales are reported from various parts of the state.
Deming parties disposed of 23,000 head
recently, while some cattlemen at Roy
received $200,000 for their herds.
Captain C. W. Haynes, one of the
oldest residents of Roswell, died as
the result of a stroke of paralysis.
CBptain Haynes came to New Mexico
in 1883, settling at Las Vegas.
Another effort will be made to
a special legislative appropriation
for the construction of a highway to
connect Socorro and Mogollón, the
most important mining camp of Socorro county.
,
Vital statistics are Incomplete and
unreliable In the state, says the state
board ot health and medical examiners in Its annual report It recommends that there be passed a new
law regulating the practice of medicine.
That Harry Little, who shot and
killed Wild y Zumwalt in mistake for a
deer in Lincoln county, will plead
guilty to shooting at deer out of season, is the information received by the
state game warden from Deputy Thomas W. Henley at Nogal.
The taking of testimony in the New
s
Mexico-Texaboundary dispute, which
was suspended recently, probably will
not be resumed until about April 1,
after the close of the sessions of the
New Mexico and Texas Legislatures.
The annual report of the Pullman
company to the state corporation commission shows revenues, $41,499,396.-04-:
expenses, $28,115,721.60; net revenue, $13,383,764.44; net corporate income, $12,663,355.52; dividend declared
amounting to $9,441,313.83; to--tof 8
cost, property and equipment, to
30,
1914, $144,673,625.40. The comJune
pany paid in taxes in New Mexico
T. E. Cooney of Las Cruces, nephew of Capt. Michael Cooney ot Socorro, who has been missing for several
weeks and is believed to be lost in the
Mogollón mountains, headed another
party that searched for the missing
mining man but found no trace of him.
Fire at Carlsbad destroyed a big
warehouse between the National Bank
of Carlsbad building and the Current
office. There was sbout 200 tons of
alfalfa hay and an automobile in the
building, the whole being a total loss,
fully covered by Insurance. The loss
is about $5,000.
At the close of the fiscal year Nov.
30, 89.65
of the delinquent taxes of
1913 had been paid. The percentage
collected out of the 1912 taxes represented $3.141,476.62 out of a total of
$3,503,900.78, and that ot the 1913 tax
es $3.550.342.72 out of a total of $4,- 228.012.72.

The salaries of teachers in the pub
lic schools ot New Mexico show a
healthy Increase In the years 1912-191- 8
according to statistics
over
compiled by Prof. R. F. Asplund and
Paul
Hall of the departStatistician
ment of public instruction.

What He Wanted.
order a wedding cake
day.
the other
"I'm getting married," he said, "and
HAIR STOPS FALLING I want a cake."
"Well, it's the latest thing, "said the
wedding cakes in
Girls! Try This! Makes Hair Thick, shopgirl, "to have
harmony with the bridegroom's callGlossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
ing or profession. Thus a journalist
More Itching Scalp.
has a spice cake, a musician an oat
cake, an athlete a cup cake, a man
Within ten minutes after an appli- who loafs on his friends a sponge
cation of Danderine you cannot find a cake, and so forth and so on. What
single trace of dandruff or falling hair is your calling, please?''
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
"I am a pianist."
will please you most will be after a
"Then, of course," said the girl,
few weeks' use, when you see new "you'll want a pound cake."
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
scalp.
Adv.
All good grocers.
A little Danderine immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No difyou can't pay the rent with a
But
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with feeling of superiority.
Danderine
and carefully
draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect la amazing your hair will be light fluffy and
Deaths from kidney diseases have Inwavy, ana have an appearance of
creased T2
la twenty years. People
abundance;
an incomparable luster,
overdo nowadays In so many ways that
softness and luxuriance.
the constant filtering of poisoned blood
weakens the kidneys.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Beware of fatal Brlght's disease. When
Danderine from any store, and prove
backache or urinary Ills luggest weak kidthat your hair is as pretty and soft neys, ubc a tested kidney medicine.
JJoan's Kidney Pills command conas any that it has been neglected or
fidence, for no other remedy Is so widely
injured by careless treatment that's
used or so generally snooesefol.
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of it if you will just try a litColorado Case
tle Danderine. Adv.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF

A man went to

Good Cause for Alarm

A

Ether Wanted, Not Author.
not articulate very
clearly was present on the first night
A man who did

and worse-acte- d
of a very badly-writteplay. A number of friends present, full of compassion, applauded at
the end of the play, and the man of
deficient articulation was heard to call
for the author, who came out to bow
his thanks.
"What in the world did you yell for
the author for?" asked a friend ot the
man.
"I didn't. You misunderstood. I was
yelling for ether.

X L. Dorian fj, 129 W.
Kiowa Aye., Fort Morgan, Colo., says: "X contracted kidney trouble
and my back sot weak.
Lumbago took a Arm
hold on me and my feet
began to bother me, toa
I think this was caused
by the poison In my
system that my kidneys
failed to remove. Doan'a
Kidney Pills cured me
and during ths past two
years I have had no
further cause for com-

plaint"

Get Doea's at Any Store. BOe a

Bs

DOAN'SfJiV

FOSTER4ATLBURN

CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

LOOK YOUR BEST
As to Your Hair and Skin, Cutlcura
Will Help You.' Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to Boothe and heal. These
fragrant super-cream- y
emollients preserve the natural purity and beauty
of the skin under conditions which,
if neglected, tend to produce a state
of irritation and disfigurement.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and a
gently on the
liver, cure
Biliousness,
Head-

irsrvrrmM
JssaiTTir I

ache,
Dizzi

ness, and Indigestion. The; do their duty;
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SHALL PRICK
Valuable Ovens.
By the use of improved ovens which
Genuine must bear Signature
collected the
the coke Industry of the United States saved $16,070,000 last year, which would have
been wasted by old methods of manu

facture.
ImDortant to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

L23
STfWaT

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Beautr to Grar or Faded Hair.

If

of financial Success
"The Law
a book with mal Bread and Butter value, compM
Signature of
25c postpaid.
Uar meu tbotturidi of dolian to roa
Box 60S, Fresno, Oak
Company,
Fidelity
The
In Use For Over 30 Years.
tm owner of good tmrm
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
'
Bend description

Z$f&a

u

for sale.

Any woman can dress in ten minutes if given an tfour to fix her hair.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Women from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from all sections
of this great country, no city so large, no village so Email
but that some woman has written words of thanks for
health restored by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. No woman who is suffering from the ills peculiar
to her sex should rest until she has given this famous remedy
a trial. Is it not reasonable to believe that what it did for
these women it will do for any sick woman ?

,

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Crusen,
of Bushnell, III.
Busmraix, Iix. " I think all the trouble I have had eince my
marriage was caused by exposure when a young girL My work has
been housework ot all kinds, and I have done milking in the cold and
snow when I was too young to realize that it would hurt me. I have
suffered very much with bearing down pains in my back and such
miserable pains across me, and was very nervous and generally run.
down in health, but since I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound my back never hurts me, my nerves are stronger, and I
am gaining in health every day. I thank you for the great help I
have received from your medicine, and if myUMletter wül benefit sufMrs. James Ckusis,
fering women I will be glad for you to print
Busline 11, Illinois.
i

A

Grateful Atlantic Coast Woman.

M
I feel it a duty I owe to all suffering women to "
tell what Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetable Compound did for me. One
year ago I found myself a terrible sufferer. I had pains in both sides ;
and such a soreness I could scarcely straighten up at times. My
back ached, I had no appetite and was so nervous I could not sleep,
then I would be so tired mornings that I could scarcely get around, ;
It seemed almost impossible to move or do a bit of work and J.
thought I never would be any better until I submitted to an opera
tion. I commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound'
and soon lelt like a new woman, l naa no rams, siept wsu, uau guuu,
appetite and was fat and could do almost all my own work for a fan
ily of four. I shall always feel that I owe my good health to yotft
niemcine. Mrs. uatwabo dowiks, tiuuguuu, nitmin.
J
Vece table
For 30 years Lydia, E. Pinkham's
Compound has been the standard remedy for female ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this famous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suf feringwonien to health.
L is
Write to LYDIA E.PI5KH AM MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
ar
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

rionoDON, Mb.

;

for

PINK EYE

Curt. th sick md .ets

DISTtMPF

CATSRKHKL reVCK
AND ALL NOSE

no maoAT Diseases

. . prevent, fer etbm.

Liquid (fern a tlw 4
tencua. Sale fer brood aomrea and mil other. Beat kidnar remedy; SB aa-- SI
SS
SI
doeen, Sold br D dniolst mad bona
and
bottle!
,
or eeot,
paid, br the mtaauameturaia.
. mjai,

"'.

SPOHN

ryí...,

MEDICAL CO, Cbamlsts,

Gr'kTtt

m
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It

be noticed that the
was not made official county paper this year, but
readers need have no misgivings.
They will get the newe, official
ana otherwise, just the same as
heretofore.
Big dance in Estancia January
23. Good music by Mrs. Stanton
and Frank Chavez. Also oyster
supper at Valley hotel. Everybody invited. Jetison and Oliver,
Managers.
adv.
will

News-Heral-

THIS IS THE SEASON OF

Coughs and Colds
all cases oí minor ailments where homo treatment is
oí the
used, vvs are prepared to help you, with a full stoGk
purest drugs and standard remedies.
In

Estancia Drug Company
Prop.

Your Patronage Solicited.

JONES
Pays the Freight
Save

Monuments by Mail
10

te 20 per cent

Write for drawings and prices.
Roswell, K. M.
ED. H. JONES

Estancia

News-Heral-

i

d

Publiitlied every Thursday
I. A. CONSTA NT, Editor and Owner.
üatered aB Bocurtd class mattor January 11
1907, In the poetotlice at Estancia, N. M., uudur
the Act. rf 0'nce"of March 3. 1907.

Subscription $i.SO per year in advance

OF LOCAUNTEREST
Jenson, Auctioneer. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Estancia,
N. M.
W. R. Oliver, now of Mcintosh,
was a Sunday evening visitor in
Estancia.
Antonio Salazar went to Santa
Fe Sunday, to visit bis family
and see the legislature get under
S. N.

way.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young both
are victims of colds that bang on
and refuse to quit.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varieadv
ty and best quality.
switches,
Combings made into
puffs and transformations. Work
promptly done. Marinello Shop,
Mrs. M. Peden, Prop., 116 S. 4th
adv.
St., Albuquerque, N.M.
has
Stephen
Dekeuwer
Rev.
taken the place in charge of this
par;sh vacated by father Hart-manHe w'ill hold services ir
Estancia he fourth Sunday in
each month. Morning service at
9:30. afternoon service at four

n.

o'clock.
The W. C. T. U. had a pleasant meeting with Mrs. Mason.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Chandler, Thursday, January 19. at 2 o'clock.

John H. Skaley, A. E. Fellows.
W.F. Miller and Fernando Vigil
were taken to the penitentiary at
Santa Fe Sunday, by Sheriff
Meyer and his deputy Dee Robinson.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Davis will be sorry to learn that
their little daughter Thelma was
at last report sultering from
very severe attack of pneumonia
The child had been taken to Ala- mogordo, where it could receive
the benefit of the best medical
skill.
Readers of this paper would
confer a favor on the printer
mnn nnri aHH to the. interest of
.
i
trie paper rjy promptly reporting to the office the going and
coming of friends and relatives,
'or any other items of news th3t
come under their notice, it is
impossible for us to get it all, and
help of this kind is much appreciated.
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strates that COD LIVER OIL
generates more body-hethan anything else.
In SCOTTS ET'LTflGJT the
pore oil is so jnvp&red thct the
blood profits from every drop,
while it fortifica throat ar.d lungs.
If ymi ar etiVjeet to eoU h wi
if you J.:v r pel cnch
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NO ALCOHOL.
REFUSE SUBSllTUrrS.
AnH

For

Sale

ICO

F. R. HoHoway went to Albu- the appointment of a receiver for
querque Sunday, returning Tues', the New Mexico Central must

Good Meals
Clean Rooms

Bny

Farm

acres well improved, 50
acres in cultivation, 9 miles west
of town.
For particulars phone
or
F.
T. Meadows, Estanwrite
Jersey
young
For Sale Choice
cia, N. M.
adv.
cows. Berry. Hues.
For Sale A lot of baled hay,
GOOD MOVE
baled bean hulls, corn fodder and
adv.
maize. F. T. Meadows.
The aotion of Judge Abbott in

VALLEY HOTEL
O. C. M ANKER,

d

M

meet the approbation of the citistate and the reasons
assigned are the strongest that
could be advanced.
The road ought to be and will
be jet, one of the assets of the
commonwealth. The position of
the judge in feeling that the continuation of it in operation is in
the nature ot a pledge to the
people who have come into cer
tain sections of New Mexico to
make taeir homes here on the
belief that they were to have the
eiu ui una um ia me cor
rect one ana tne lurtner argu- ment that a local man can do better ia the work of reconstruction
and rehabilitation 3 one that is
well founded.
The state corporation commission, being familiar with the situation, called the attention of
Judge Abbott to the condition of
the road and this only added fur
ther to the belief that something
in the nature of immediata action
was necessary.
In the appointment of Ralph
C. Ely, there is great promise of
a future for the debilitated corporation.
All the resourcefulness he has displayed in other
affairs with which he has been
connected, will be brought to
play in this, and with his boundless activity and keen insight into things there is a foundation
to build on which gives hope
to the state and to the cities with
which the road 3 associated.
The plans outlined by the new
receiver are broad and compreH. D. Wooldridge of Marion, hensive and based on common
Kentucky, is here looking around sense, but he cannot do it all by
So far himself nor with the assistance
with a view of locating.
'
Mr. Wooldridge is very favorably of a few employes.
He
impressed with the valley.
The people of the state, and
3 impelled to a change of climate particularly Santa Fe, will need
on account of health considera- to give to the newly budding
enterprise thtir active and loyal
tions.
They must give the
The election in this precinct support.
road
business
of their own and do
for justice of the peace and constable passed off very quietly, what they can to bring mare to
They must stand staunchly
Fifty-fiv- e it.
(here being no contestRalph G. "behind the head of the undertak
vote3 were cast.
Roberson received 53 votes for ing and aid him in making this
justice, Bob Ogilvie one and Geo. railroad one of the big assets of
Munshower one. Mr. Roberson's our state.
That Receiver Ely wiil do his
opponents ran well but he came
under the wire in the lead. 0. part every eiiizíi interested can
W. Kemp received 54 votes for rest assuivd. He believes in the
possibilities that can be opened
constable.
and he has the ubility to devise
Any of our readers who want and the energy to push
this iminformation on Sudan grass portant business to a successful
should send to "The Southwest conclusion, if the support of the
Trail," Room 718, Lasalle Sla-tio- citizenship of New Mexico is givChicago, 111., and get a copy
The plans he has in
en him.
of the issue for December, 1914. mind mean much to the state beThe Southwest Trail is a publica- sides the points that may be local
tion issued by the Rock Island to the rails, and he sees
the enrailroad The December number terprise from a broad visw that
is devoted almost wholly to Sudan is natural to the man who has
grass, and contains a mas3 of in- been in the midst of large affairs.
formation of great value to any
Judge Abbott has shown wisprospective grower.
dom in the appointment, and Mr.
A most unusual occurrence in Ely will do h3 part if the people
this country is the fact of so who are especially interested will
many sick people.
Of those we do theirs. State Record.
have learned about, Mrs. Speck
niann is recovering tVom a re- COMMISSIONERS'
current attack of appendicitis.
S. H. Pickens' little son, who has
PROCEEDINGS
been very sick, 3 much better.
Mrs. Buchanan's little baby is
D. H. Holloway's
quite sick.
The Board of County Commisbaby, Frances Rucker, Mr. sioners met January 4th with all
Crawford and Mrs. Hamm are members present,
improving.
reported
Frank
Camilo Aragón was appointed
Comer's baby is convalescent after severe sickness. A grand- jaitorof the court house for
child of Camilio Aragón, brought three months at a salary of $32
here from Madrid very sick, is per month.
better.
Election on question of prohibd
The legislature is grinding iting saloons was called for
away with an apparent disposiprecinct to be held Februagood
work. Secuodino ry 4th, the territory included
tion to do
Romero, brother of our towns- embracing Townships
Romero,
Cleofes
man,
5 9, 3 8, 3 9,
was electB. E. Pedrick was given leave
ed speaker of the house, and
Judge Mann is majority floor to close the section line between
leader. The employe question is 14 and 15, to lake from south
making some trouble. We notice side 15, he to leave road open
that Jas. Chavez has landed as now traveled along railroad
an employe of the house and is right of way throtgh 14 and 15,
4 9.
credited to Torrance county.
day.
The Estancia Lumber Co. got
in a car of flour this week and
will ship out a car of lumber.
Geo. S Edmonds and Lois I.
Hubbard, both of Lucy, were
granted a marriage licer.sy in
Albuquerque December 31, 1914.
J. T. Blaney, who has been
laid up several weeks with sciatic
rheumatism, is still unable to get
oat but is reported a little better,
Virginia, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Shafer has
been sick, threatened with pneu- mania, but is now reported im
proving.
Since our former report Ben
Stiiplin has lost three head of
cattle, makiüpc seven in all. He
is satisfied the trouble was dry
murrain. The balance of his
cattle seam all right and we have
heard of no other case s.
J. J. White is here buying
beans. Ha bought Cleofes Romero's stcck, and is now buying
from farmers. He has shipped
one ear and expects to ship two
more in the next few days.
Bernardo La Rue is reported
getting along nicely. H-- j will
soon be able to hobble with the
aid of crutches.
F. T. Meadows got tangled up
with an unruly cow iart Thursday evening, resulting for him
in a leg broken just above the
kne?. He is reported getting
along all right.

zens of this

-

Wil-lar-
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5--

4--

Prisoners board bills of $114.75
and $111.30 paid out of sheriff's
fee fund ordered reimbursed
from general county fund. Bill
for quarter ending December 31,
1914, approved and ordered paid
out of general county fund.
Reports of Amador Perea and
Eugenio Sanehes, justices in precincts 11 and 3 respectively, approved.
Bond filed- by Manzano road
petitioners approved, Ramon
Cisneros, Desiderio Candelaria
and Eusilio Garcia appointed to
meet surveyor, and if his report
is favorable plat of road to be
made and filed.
Claim of August Doernitz &
Co. annroved and sum to be
available in hands of clerk for
rightful owner.
Report and field notes of work
done by surveyor in townships!
3 and 4, R. 6 presented and apProtest filed
proval deferred.
and taken under advisement.
Reuort of justice of peace of
precinct 14 approved.
Report of probate clerk approved.
Matter of contract with Man
uel Salas for work in court house
grounds and money to be advanced upon commencement of
work, Uoard advised by district
attorney to present matter to
judge of district court.
Report of county clerk approved.
Work of J. N. Bush on court
house approved.
Dr. Ottosen appointed health

EXCEIUNT

TOR STOMACH

TROUBLE

"Chamberlain's Tablets are just fine
for stomach trouble, " writes Mrs. G,
C. Dunn, Arnold, Pa. ' 'I was bothered
with thin complaint for some time and
frequently had bilious attacks. Chamberlain's '1'ablcts afforded me great re
lief from the first, and since taking one
bottle of them I feel like a different
person." For sale by all dealers, adv.
NOTICE

PUBLICATION

FOR

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office al Santa Fe, N.

U.

M.

December 8, 11)14.
given that Walter
Notice
E. Lipaey, of Estancia, New Mexico,
1910,
who, on November 8th,
made
entry No. 014t44, for
homestead
sw.y, Section 24, Township G north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
filed notice of intention
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 4th day of
j

FOR PUBLICATION

Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on October 7th, 1911, made homestead
entry No. 015845, for )i Section 18,
Township 7 north, Range 10 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish cUim ta the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Zlrd day of February, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. V. Bay, Allen .McGillivray, E. L.
Garvin, R. K. P.urrus all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
SlflO

Reward,

$103

of this
The rfii.-rv:
he
p'.t'.u; r in learn Hint tin rvp;ir
is ut lt r.'U one
dnafl.'d distase tii;it sriunce ltia Wn
able t; cure in all its staffs, and that U
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Curo Ik the milv
positive cuiíí now known to thn mtviical
fraternity. Catarrh b.inff a consl tutionn i
diñase, requires a constitutional treui-inen- t.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is ttken
aciin? directly upon the blno-and nmcous surfaces of the systom, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and Riving the parent strength by
building up the constitution and
nature In doing Its work. The proprietor
have so much faith In its curative powers that they offer One Hundred
Dotlara
for any cas that it fails to cure, fcnd
for list of testimoniáis.
AddríBB: F. ,T. l lirNKY
CO., Toledo, O.
S'nld by all Tu ultíois. 7r,
Take
Hall's i'amily lUTs for constipation.

Applications For Grazing

Seo
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OF A COID.

Bast Las Vegas

Statements of East Las Vegas
Citizens are Always of Interest to our Readers.

is the

(171.49
SO

cays),

lbs. of biitter
the U. S.

Creían Sparttor. He-- knows
that a World's Record Cow
'3
Record
ai d a
make a good coinbiu-idioVi'c-id-

Live Stock
Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lucia, N.

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.

medicine

best

Call on

J. A.

U3

when in Albuquerque.

Bowers Monument

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

Co.

8 ALB.UQU I0RQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

I

"I suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said
sumption.
all.

!

had

I

con-

could not work at

Finally I tried

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

IK I

I

1LUI UHÍJ

ú

BLACK-DRAUGH- T

All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

New Mexico

Estancia,
and to my surprise, got better,
as well as any
and am
man." Thediord's Black-Draug- ht
h, a general cathartic,
vegetable, liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of thi liver, stomach and
bowels, fcr over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.
I

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise

Home Raised Seed

mMsMm
I

Feed und Grain

and Sa!ooti

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

OHTS

lcniuu'

and
.:- -

BEBNS
NKW MEXICO

Without Presuming
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenue3 are excelled by no one.

Torrance County Savings Bank
WiUard.

New Mexico

,

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
vf.nnnnhlfi.

Pirn.

Sep-t-fai- or
n.

n
Six yci.is hl'o IiTr. Jones
bloodt'd HoLtein
stock with u.i expenditure of
SCJO. Todny his herd is viiiued
sit SádO.fjOí).
He says:

that of all the minor
ailments colds are by far the mo3t dangerous? It is not the colds themselves
that you need to fear, but the serious
CiU'.m.N. V.. ?T-- v ?'), 1013.
diseases that they of Len lead to. For
"I m íc one of yenr I'. :S.
that reason every cold should be gotten
for .?.lxmt (o;t iuo.i.U t i.i (lie suti'mirr
rid of with the least possible delay. To
)f the
m'ik
and .sell
vur. A::i wry r.uili
with
accomplish this you will find Chamberhiii.-- .
in-'i'A..-- i'j M. Juxi:3.
your
l
lain's Cough Remedy of great help to
you.
Worift thiikliig abaci isn't ii?
It loofena a cold, reliovei the
lungs, aids expectoration and enablej
See tho IZl'l Ki&dc! at
the system to throw olf the cold. For
aale by all dealers.
dy
FREDA.BELZER.Agt: Cedanrale, N. M.

M.

Mary E. Woodall,
Posloffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder

Black-Draug- ht

lever used," writes

From $2S0 to

in

dealers in

3

fell I

Non
"Jhedford's

CREAM SEPARATOR

Hol-sloi-

By special arrangement the Ratckin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in
the country will mail a copy of their Big
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
It tells how to grow big yields and all
about the best varieties of Corn for your
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
Speltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
seeds of any kind. IT'S FREE to all
our readers. Write for it today and
mention this paper. The address is
RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

'

S

i! PI

Mr. Francis jr. Jones, breeder
oí ' Fuutiiic Luss," the 7 mid
n
30 d:iv World's Record

FREE TO FARMERS

Doan's Kidney Pills my endorsement,
telling how they had relieved me of
pain and lameness across my back, as
well as toning up my kidneys. 1 now
coafirm all I th?n said."
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy ask distinct
ly for Doan's Kidney Pills the same
that Mr. Seelinger had. Foster-Mil- adv
bourn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

it model4

O in

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 21, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Abram
Loveall, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on December 8th, 1911, made
homestead entry No. 016032, for e!
Section 20, TownBhip 7 north, Range 10
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the BLh day of February, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. W. Bay, R. E. Burrus, Harrison
McHan, George Pope, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

SEEDS

sw.y se,'4 Section 2, and nw,'4 ne'4 Section 11, Township 7 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year
Proof, to esublnh claim to the land
above described, before George Alexander, County Clerk of Archer County,
Texas, a: Archer City, and the testimony of her witnesses will be taken
before Neal Jenson, U. . Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Hth day of February, 1ÍI15.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. B. Dougl.i-!- , S. J. Hubbard, Fred
Kutchin, Frank Laws, all of Mcintosh,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,

he-pi-

DANGERS

Do you know

M.

December 8, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that William
T. Perser, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on November 12th, 1910, and
May 12th, 1913, made homestead entries Nos. 014471 and 01803, for s.
nw!4', sJá neU, and ncj4' ne4 Section
14, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, or, the 21 Bt day of January, 1915.
C'Ljiiant names as witnesses:
S. J. Hubbard, of Estancia, New
Mexico; W. 11. Ligon, Fred W. Kutchin, A. Eblin, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

To many of our readers the btreets
COUGH MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.
famil
Never give a child a cough medicine of East Las Vegas are almost asanü we
that contains opium in any form. When iar as those of our own town,
hap
opium is given other and more serious are naturally interested to read of
report
diseases may follow. Long experience penings there. The following
resi
has demonstrated that there is no bet- from a well known and respected
ter or Bafer medicine for coughs, colds dent will be helpful to numbers of men
and croup in children than Chamber- and women here in Estancia.
H. A. Seelinger, 307 Grand Ave.,
lain's Cough Remedy. It is equally
"I
valuable for adults. Try it. It contains East Las Vegas, N. Méx., says:
a
no opium or other harmful drug.
For recommend Doan's Kidney Pills as
reliable remedy for backache or any
adv
sale by all dealers.
other troubles caused by disordered
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
kidneys. I base my high opinion of
Department ot the Interior,
Doan's Kidney Pills on personal expeU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
years ago I gave
rience. Several

Permits

Notice is hereby given that all applications for permita to grai" cattle,
horses, slietp and goats within the
MANZANO NATIONAL FORKST during the season of 1015 must be filed in
my office at Albuquorqae, New Mexico
on or before February 15, 1!)I5
Full
information in regard t the grazing
fee3 to be charged and blank forms to
be used in making applications will be
furnished upon request.
J. F. MULLEN, Supervisor.
,

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Olfice at Santa Fe, N.

in

Louis Ficklin, Fielding T. Meadows,
Clarence White, Van Lane, all of Es
tancia, New Mexico,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

due Julius Meyer on bills now February, 19 15.
approved.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Assignment of Acasio Gallegos
Joae Zamora y Chavéz, Juan Chavez
to First National Bank for $414.-G- yGabaldon, Miguel; Chavez y Rael,
José Lucero y Romero, all of Torreón,
approved.
New Mexico.
Bill of Julian Sanchez $137.50, FKANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
heretofore rejected, reconsidered
CURED
BILIOUSNESS
AND CONSTIPATION
and approved.
If you are ever troubled with bilicus-nes- s
Surveyor ordered to mark south
or constipation you will be interboundary of Manzano precinct. ested in the statement of R. F. Erwin,
Also boundary between Torrance Peru, Ind. "A year ago last winter I
hud an attack of indigestion followed
and Lincoln counties.
biliousness and constipation. SeePetition of E. R. Wright for by
ing Chamberlain's Tablets so highly
reduction of taxes recommended recommended, I bought a bottle of them
to district attorney.
and they helped me right away." For
adv
Clerk instructed to advertise sale by all dealers.
for bids for work on county jail
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th Interior
VVillard Record appointed offiU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Mv
cial county paper.
December 21, 1914.
Sheriff authorized to order
Notice is hereby given that Mary F.
vault for his office.
avidow and heir of Frank N.
Payment of bills deferred to Sherman,
Sherman, deceased, of Archer City,
adjourned meeting. Adjourned Texa9, who, on September 26th, 1910,
to Friday, January 15th.
made homestead entry No. 014243, for
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office ot Santa Fe, N. M.
January 7, 1915.
Notice 3 her:'y Riven that Oscar E

U.

February, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses;

December 21, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Narciso
Montoya, of Torreón, New Mexico,
who made filing for small holding claim
officer.
No. 372, Serial No. 0223.35, for tract of
Bill of Wm. Gregg presented 33 acres in Section 24, Township 6
rejected.
and
north, Range 5ast, N. M.P. Meridian,
Surveyor ordered to procure has filed notice of intention to make
small holding proof, to establish claim to
binders for filing field notes.
Neal
Order approved for payment to the land above desciibed, beforeEstanJenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia Savings bank of monies cia, New Mexico, on the 8th day of

NOTICE

NOTICE

Neal

Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged, Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

j

